Introduction
Do natural language database systems still provide a valuable environment for further work on natural language processing?
Are there other systems which provide the same ha.rd environment for testing, but allow us to explore more interesting nat ural language questions? In order to answer no to the first questIOn and yes to the second (the posItIOn taken by our panel's chair), there must be an interesting language problem which IS more naturally studied in some other system than In the database system
We are currently working on natural language for expert systems at Columbia and thus, expert systems provide a natural alternatIve environment to compare against the data.base system The relatively recent success of expert systems In commerCial ennronments (e g Stolfo and Vesonder 83, ~fcDermott 81) indicates that they meet the cnterIa of a hard test environment. In our work, we are particularly
Interested In developing the ability to generate explanations that are tailored to the user of the system based on the prevIOus discourse In order to do thiS In an interestIng way. we assume that explanatIOn will be part of natural language dialog with the system, allOWing the user maximum fleXibility In Interacting with the system ~ild a.llo"lng. the system maximum opportunity to pronde different explanations The Influence of the discourse SituatIOn on the meaning of an utterance and the chOice of response falls Into the category of pragmatics, one of the areas of
IThe work descrIbed in thiS paper IS partially supported by Ol'.'R grant \'00014-82-K-0256 natural language research which has only recently begun to receive much attentlOn.
Given this interesting and relatively new area in natural language research, my goals for the paper are to explore whether the expert system or database system better supports study of the effect of prevlOUS discourse on current responses and 10 what ways
Pragmatics and Databases
There have already been a number of efforts which investigate pragmatics 10 the database enVironment These fall into two classes: those that are based on Inference rules which together can be used to derive a speaker's Intended meaning from a question Their work was done within the context of a railroad Information system, a type of database. As with the Gricean-based work, their approach IS being carned on by others In the field. An example IS the work of Carberry (83) who IS developing a system which wdl track a user's plans and uses thiS mformatlOn to resolve pragmatic overshoot. While this work has not been done wlthm a traditIOnal database system, It would be possible to mcorporate It If the database were supplemented with a knowledge base of plans.
All of these efforts make use of system knowledge (whether database contents or possible plans), the user's question, and a set of rules relating system knowledge to the question (whether conversational pnnciples or plausible inference rules) to meet the user's needs for the current question That this work is relatively recent and that there IS promising ongOIng work on related topics indicates that the database continues to provide a good environment for research issues of this sort.
Extended Discourse
What the database work does not address IS the Influence of prevlOUS discourse on response generation.
That IS, given what has been said In the dlscour.se so far. how does thiS affect what should be said m response to the current questlon 4 Our work addresses these questions m the context of a student adVisor expert) system To handle these questIOns, we first note that being able to generate an explan.ltlon (the type of response that IS reqUired m the expert system) that IS tailored to a user requires that the system be capable of generating different 4:"-!ote that some natural language database svstems do mamtam a discourse historY, but In most cases thiS IS used for elltpsls and anaphora resolutIOn and thus t plays -a role In the interpretation of questions and not In the generation 01 respon.ses )Thls sJstem was developed by a seminar class under the direction of Salvatore Stolfo \Ve are currently working on expanding the capabilities and knowledge of thiS system to brIng It closer to a. generaf problem solvmg system (Matthews 84).
explanations for the same pIece of advice.
We In a backward chalDlng system, the expert system begins by pursuing· a goal (for example, to diagnose the patient as having myocardia) To ascertain whether the goal holds or not, the system gathers Information from the user often uSing multiple chOice questlOns to do so Depending on the answer given to a Single questlOn, the system forms a partial hypothesIs and asks other questions based on that hypothesIs.
If natural language were used In place of such a menu-like Interface, the F0f "''Om Die t.hp underlYing expert system In the student advisor domain has two pOSSible problem solving capabilttles It can help the student plan next semester's schedule or It can prOVide mformatlon about university courses USing the menu Interface, the system would first query the user to ask which of these IS deSired If the student chose to plan the next semester schedule, the system next asks a. senes of questlOns to determine the student's year, what courses have already been taken, and what courses the student wants to take. A hypothetical natural language Interaction (towards which we are working) IS shown below. Note that the system can avoid asking three questions in this case (the reqUired problem solvmg capability, the student's year, and the courses already taken) as these are all Indicated in the first user utterance provides Its advice with Justification:
In the last system response, the system 1) Cser:
I'm a sophomore and Just finIshed data structures. What courses should I take thiS sprIng? 2) System. Have you taken discrete math? 3) User Yes 4) System: Are there any courses you'd particularly like to take? .5) User:
I'd like to take less programming courses. 6) System. I suggest you take fundamental algOrIthms and finite math which are both offered next semester. You should have finIshed both courses by the end of your sophomore year and only fundamental algonthms requires programming
There are a number of ways in which thiS type of discourse allows us to address our objectives of takmg previous discourse into account to generate tailored responses ThiS discourse segment is clearly concerned with a single purpose which IS stated by the user at the beglnnnmg of the session 6 This IS the goal that the expert system must pursue and the ensUing discourse IS directed at gathenng
InformatIOn and d~flnlng CrIterIa that are pertinent to this goal Since the system must ask the user for Information to solve the problem, the user IS given the opportunIty to proVIde additIOnal relevant informatIOn. Even If thiS InformatIOn 15 not strIctly necessary for the problem-solving activity, It prOVides information about the user's plans and concerns and allows the system to select Information In Its JustificatIOn which IS aimed at those concerns Thus, In the above example, the system :'::::':1 ~;:'= t;.: v0!unteered informatIOn that the user IS a sophomore and wants to take less programming courses to tatlor Its Justification to Just those concerns, leaVing out other potentially relevant Information.
Is thiS type of extended discourse, revolving around an underlying goal, 60ver a longer sequence of discourse, more than a SIngle user goal IS hkely to surface I am concerned here With discourse segments wnlch deal with a smgfe or related set of goals. possible m the database domain? First, note that extended discourse in a natural language database system would consist of a sequence of questions related to the same underlying goal. Second, note that the domain of the database has a strong Influence on whether or not the user IS likely to have an underlying goal requinng a related sequence of questions.
In domains such as the standard suppliers and parts database (Codd 78) Even In domams where such goals are feasible, however, the sequence of questions is only Impltcltly related to a given goal. For example, suppose our system were a student advisor database in place of an expert system. As In any database system, the user IS allowed to ask questions and will receive answers. In contrast, In the expert system enVIronment, the underlYing expert system has responslblitty comIng up WIth a solution to the given problem a.nd thus, the natural language system IS aware of informatIOn needed to solve that goal. It can use that Information to take the responslblhty for directing the discourse towards the solution of the goal (see Matthews 84). Moreover, the goal itself is made clear m the course of the discourse. Such discourse is likely to be segmented into discernable topics revolving around the current problem being solved. Note that one task for the natural language system IS determining where the discourse IS segmented and this IS not necessanly an easy task. \Vhen previous discourse IS related to the current questIOn being asked, It is pOSSible to use It In shaping the current answer. Thus, the expert system does prOVide a better environment In which to explore Issues of user modeling based on prevIOus discourse.
Conclusions
The question of whether natural language database systems still prOVide a valuable enVIronment for natural language research IS not a simple one A.s eVidenced by the growing body of work on Gncean implicature and user modelling of plans, the database environment is stIll a good one for some unsolved natural language problems Nevertheless, there are mteresting natural language problems which cannot be properly addressed In the database enVIronment One of these IS the problem of tallonng responses to a given user based on previous discourse and for thiS problem, the expert system prOVides a more SUitable testbed.
